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Message  

Nominations for Maine Teacher of the 

Year are now open! This is a wonderful 

chance for us to highlight the amazing 

and critical work of language 

educators across the state. Do you 

know someone who stands out and 

inspires? Take a few minutes to 

nominate that person!  

 

April Perkins 
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Educator Highlight  
This week, intern Isabel Honigman interviewed Dr. Clara Jean Howard, a professor of Secondary Education at the 
University of Maine at Farmington.  

Can you tell me a little bit about your background? What motivated you to teach? 

I started as a historian, specializing in French colonial history. I soon discovered when I 

first came to the U.S. that my interests were not in demand! I started a master’s in 

American Studies, but I shifted to USM’s TESOL program. I was one of the first 

graduating classes. Probably my interest in education would stem from my own 

experience. I entered a French school as an Anglo and I was the only Anglo in the 

school. I was learning to read and write in a language I did not know. There was not 

much help or support and it was really isolating. I’m sure that influenced my decision to 

enter the field. And I loved spending time in other people’s cultures. I’ve lived in five 

countries and traveled in dozens and it is certainly an opportunity while living in Maine to 

learn from many other cultures.  

When I began teaching in the 1990s in southern Maine, it meant advocating every day. 

After teaching for only a year or two, it was up to me to introduce the Lau Plan to the 

district - I even had to write it. I spent the next decade in the district trying to see it 

realized. It was a struggle because I was pretty much on my own. When I began 

teaching, I had no more than 15-25 students across several schools. I had spent too 

much time doing short pull-out sessions that were not that effective. Whenever I could, I 

would try to work with other teachers and collaborate to create more inclusive 

curriculum. I did not know how to implement science, math, social studies, and ELA across all grades, K-12, so I had to learn 

through other teachers. One successful collaboration that stands out in memory was when I worked in a classroom of 3rd and 4th 

graders with seasoned co-teachers. I was able to facilitate infusing the curriculum to gain global competencies for everyone. We 

had students from Korea, Greece, Iran, and Russia, and every family came in to share their culture and language. Looking back 

now, it was so affirming for the students. My students wanted to be in the classroom with their peers. Pull out instruction would 

have robbed them and their classmates of the important learning they could do together. We have a long way to go in Maine and 

probably in the country. The social justice awakening of the last few years should help to affect change for our multilinguals. 

Educators are instrumental in the shift away from the oppression of others who are not identified with the dominant culture. 

What was your transition like from teaching K-12 to teaching college? 

Having spent over two decades in the classroom, I acquired a lot of insights into the way the systems work. I wanted to understand 

particularly why it is so hard for general education classroom teachers to effectively instruct English learners to high degrees of 

academic accomplishment. I realized that most of our ELs in Maine were leaving school underserved, their potential routinely 

unrealized. There are lots of extraordinarily motivated teachers that made a difference for ELs, but the overall preparedness of 

teachers to help multilinguals has been wanting. There is a lot to it. I wanted to understand what specifically would make the 

biggest differences because general education teachers already have so many responsibilities. I undertook a study to ask my 

students who had been quite successful in accelerating their learning in HS what was effective for them and what they would want 

to see from their teachers. That became my dissertation and it led to college teaching. The students, of course, gave great insight 

about what would be priorities which lined up with much of what we think of as best practices. However, they emphasized aspects 

that are not as heavily focused on in the literature: Being included not just in the classroom but in the curriculum. Being able to use 

their language and background knowledge and being listened to. The other piece that was really striking in their responses was 

the importance of peer learning. Being able to really work with their peers, both Anglos as well as peers of the same language. It 

was compelling to see how the students’ comments would often arc towards the social context, to belonging. 

How does your previous work as an EL teacher inform how and what you teach at UMF? 

It totally informs everything I do and think about. I am still learning new things and coming to new understandings, that never 

ends. My work with ELs made me want to work more with teachers, which is what I do at UMF. When I think back to what was really 

important to my former students and what would have made a difference, the overarching message is really about a teacher's 

attitude and desire to reach students. When teachers are striving and they feel it is in their wheelhouse to include every learner, 

they are open to learning from observing the impact of their instruction and facilitation in their classrooms. When teachers strive, it 

is not always about having the answer but listening to learn. Teachers should be hungry to learn from their students.  

 

 



 

Professional Learning  

All virtual Maine DOE offerings will be recorded and posted to the Maine 

DOE YouTube channel unless noted with an asterisk. 

Maine DOE Professional Development Calendar 

WIDA Self-Paced eWorkshops are available 9.1.21-8.31.22 

1.12.22 at 3:15pm: Maine DOE Panel Discussion on DEI Considerations 

for Health and Physical Education – Part 2 

1.15.22 CARLA Workshop 1: Assessment and Feedback in the Virtual 

Classroom 

1.18.22 at 6pm: Wabanaki Public Health & Wellness Stories from the 

Dawnland 

1.27.22 at 3pm: Maine DOE Hosts French Heritage Language Program 

(This webinar will be an overview of the program. See their website for 

details.) 

1.29.22 10am-1pm: CARLA All Are Welcome in Language Class: UDL 

from Principles to Practice 

2.2.22-2.4.22: JNCL-NCLIS Virtual Language Advocacy Days 

2.7.21 8am-4pm: National Association of English Learner Program 

Administrators Hybrid Conference: Advancing Linguistic Equity through 

Program Leadership 

2.10.22-2.12.22 Northeast Conference on the Teaching of Foreign 

Languages Annual Conference in NY 

3.1.22-3.8.22 Center for Applied Linguistics Institute on Newcomers in 

Your School: Cultural Connections and Instructional Strategies 

3.11.22: Save the Date for the Maine ESOL Meeting (Details to come!) 

3.11.22-3.12.22: Save the Date for the FLAME Conference 

3.18.22-3.19.22: Multi-State Association for Bilingual Education Dual 

Language Conference and Pre-Conference School Visits 

Summer 2022: CARLA Summer Institutes schedule now available  

 Articles of Interest  

  

Radio-Canada: Le dynamisme de la 

communauté francophone louisianaise 

Stanford Social Innovation Review : 

Overcoming Racial Equity Fatigue 

Maine DOE Newsroom: School Civil Rights 

Teams Across Maine Celebrate Inclusion 

and Belonging on Annual ‘Day of Welcome’ 

The New Yorker: Lost in Translation: What 

the First Line of “The Stranger” Should Be 

Learning for Justice: How Culturally 

Responsive Lessons Teach Critical Thinking 

Washington Post: Perspective – The Power 

of Reclaiming my Asian Name 

WBUR: Multilingual liaisons are 'cultural 

brokers' for refugee students in this 

Vermont school district 

AATF-Maine 

and UMA: 

Virtual French 

Immersion 

Weekend 

 

Are you looking to practice your French and learn more about French-speaking cultures? Join us for a comfortable 
language learning environment with French teachers who are there to support you! 

The weekend runs Friday, January 14th 6-8:30pm and Saturday, January 15th 8am-4:45pm, and it is packed with great 
activities!  We start out on Friday night watching the film LE CARREFOUR/THE INTERSECTION, featuring a beautiful 
friendship between a Franco-American woman and an African immigrant in Lewiston. We then discuss the film with the 
filmmakers! On Saturday, we will have workshops offered throughout the day at the intermediate and advanced 
levels.  We will help you take your French to the next level by supporting you throughout the day! There will be a lunch 
break from Zoom if you need to recharge, and a midday concert with the renowned Togolese singer/performer Brice 
Kapel.   

See the website for details and registration.  Limited community scholarships are available. To inquire, write: 
goreyn@link75.org or chelsea.d.ray@maine.edu On a hâte de vous voir tous ! A bientôt! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/MaineDOEComm
https://www.maine.gov/doe/calendar
https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/Website/Grow/PL/WIDA-eWorkshop-Flyer.pdf
https://wida.wisc.edu/sites/default/files/Website/Grow/PL/WIDA-eWorkshop-Flyer.pdf
https://mainestate.zoom.us/j/89109005232?pwd=M0tobG94MTV1L3hLaUdpdDZQaTh1Zz09
https://mainestate.zoom.us/j/89109005232?pwd=M0tobG94MTV1L3hLaUdpdDZQaTh1Zz09
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do;jsessionid=AE8364D596F2DD8621F370D81394FF30?method=load&courseId=31776879
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do;jsessionid=AE8364D596F2DD8621F370D81394FF30?method=load&courseId=31776879
https://wabanakipublichealth-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqceqorDooE90g5rDqAhMJbOxWQG4YWzdY?fbclid=IwAR3su4DRMeRsM4EdiLhDzpVoxS8H_mz9bJBdgwl-JEFKjBhTSEdf5jfHWRc
https://wabanakipublichealth-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcqceqorDooE90g5rDqAhMJbOxWQG4YWzdY?fbclid=IwAR3su4DRMeRsM4EdiLhDzpVoxS8H_mz9bJBdgwl-JEFKjBhTSEdf5jfHWRc
https://mainestate.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZckc-irqTwsHd2xpzz6-CdqWyXdzQNN74t7
https://face-foundation.org/language-education/french-heritage-language-program/
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do;jsessionid=AE8364D596F2DD8621F370D81394FF30?method=load&courseId=31780868
https://learning.umn.edu/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do;jsessionid=AE8364D596F2DD8621F370D81394FF30?method=load&courseId=31780868
https://www.languagepolicy.org/events-1/LAD22-register?fbclid=IwAR1eZLVwR3I_QFFZ53OrdQpTZs5d6qebo_0ANOCfYUKsYlrXD4tmw42nL-w
https://files.constantcontact.com/2c1d6f59201/5ce76287-aaf2-482a-81bb-788d03d5dcae.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/2c1d6f59201/5ce76287-aaf2-482a-81bb-788d03d5dcae.pdf
https://www.nectfl.org/conference/
https://www.nectfl.org/conference/
https://solutions.cal.org/institutes-events/cal-institutes/newcomers-in-your-school/newcomers-march-2022
https://solutions.cal.org/institutes-events/cal-institutes/newcomers-in-your-school/newcomers-march-2022
https://www.mabene.org/DLE-conference
https://www.mabene.org/DLE-conference
https://carla.umn.edu/institutes/2022/schedule.html
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/ohdio/premiere/emissions/le-cafe-show/segments/capsule/178616/francohonie-etats-unis-claire-marie-brisson-louisiane-joseph-dunn?fbclid=IwAR33Zlrv72jiaaaLCCBCUghNYbQ909i_JKg10IYrVjq2X1ICCh8zywSrZeg
https://ici.radio-canada.ca/ohdio/premiere/emissions/le-cafe-show/segments/capsule/178616/francohonie-etats-unis-claire-marie-brisson-louisiane-joseph-dunn?fbclid=IwAR33Zlrv72jiaaaLCCBCUghNYbQ909i_JKg10IYrVjq2X1ICCh8zywSrZeg
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/overcoming_racial_equity_fatigue
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/overcoming_racial_equity_fatigue
https://mainedoenews.net/2022/01/05/school-civil-rights-teams-across-maine-celebrate-inclusion-and-belonging-on-annual-day-of-welcome/?fbclid=IwAR0Zxb8gHzfW53NmbJ2r0FcFsfRGluhRhRE3eTFMNdB2MvBDo0wQrnaCiQ0
https://mainedoenews.net/2022/01/05/school-civil-rights-teams-across-maine-celebrate-inclusion-and-belonging-on-annual-day-of-welcome/?fbclid=IwAR0Zxb8gHzfW53NmbJ2r0FcFsfRGluhRhRE3eTFMNdB2MvBDo0wQrnaCiQ0
https://mainedoenews.net/2022/01/05/school-civil-rights-teams-across-maine-celebrate-inclusion-and-belonging-on-annual-day-of-welcome/?fbclid=IwAR0Zxb8gHzfW53NmbJ2r0FcFsfRGluhRhRE3eTFMNdB2MvBDo0wQrnaCiQ0
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/lost-in-translation-what-the-first-line-of-the-stranger-should-be?utm_campaign=falcon&utm_social-type=owned&utm_brand=tny&mbid=social_facebook&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR29KbCmtBzNoyS2s8rQ6ZH8eydMMZHsX4VeEbIYlMpGs4o4b81kicSf99I
https://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/lost-in-translation-what-the-first-line-of-the-stranger-should-be?utm_campaign=falcon&utm_social-type=owned&utm_brand=tny&mbid=social_facebook&utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&fbclid=IwAR29KbCmtBzNoyS2s8rQ6ZH8eydMMZHsX4VeEbIYlMpGs4o4b81kicSf99I
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/spring-2020/how-culturally-responsive-lessons-teach-critical-thinking
https://www.learningforjustice.org/magazine/spring-2020/how-culturally-responsive-lessons-teach-critical-thinking
https://www.washingtonpost.com/magazine/interactive/2022/assimilation-chinese-names-asian-racism/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/magazine/interactive/2022/assimilation-chinese-names-asian-racism/
https://www.wbur.org/news/2021/11/17/multilingual-liaisons-refugee-students-vermont
https://www.wbur.org/news/2021/11/17/multilingual-liaisons-refugee-students-vermont
https://www.wbur.org/news/2021/11/17/multilingual-liaisons-refugee-students-vermont
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13zflczIdQziyOwqG3kLTJvJOuWwZmiSNocFZVnMEmag/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13zflczIdQziyOwqG3kLTJvJOuWwZmiSNocFZVnMEmag/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13zflczIdQziyOwqG3kLTJvJOuWwZmiSNocFZVnMEmag/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13zflczIdQziyOwqG3kLTJvJOuWwZmiSNocFZVnMEmag/edit
mailto:goreyn@link75.org
mailto:chelsea.d.ray@maine.edu


 

ACCESS Administration Window opens 1/10/22! 

NEW: Check out the Maine DOE ACCESS Assessments page for 

Coordinator, Educator and Family Resources! 

 

NEW! Maine DOE Assessment Team presents the Assessment Security 

Webisode Series.  Perfect for staff trainings and new assessment 

administrators! 

Reminder:  ACCESS for ELLs and Alternate ACCESS for ELLs test coordinators and administrators are no 

longer required to complete a state testing security agreement. In lieu of that form, the Assessment Team 

will be accepting the WIDA Non-Disclosure & User Agreement which all users complete annually 

during initial login to the Secure Portal. 

 Please do not add students in the WIDA AMS platform.  If there is a new / transfer student, they 

will be added to the platform automatically via the daily change file submitted by Maine DOE.  The 

file is generated based on current state enrollment data and will capture updates changes to 

enrollment.  If a student has unenrolled from the SAU, or if there are any questions about the roster 

in WIDA AMS, please reach out to Jodi for next steps.   Jodi.bossio-smith@maine.gov 

 

Helpful Links & Resources     

Accessibility and Accommodations Guide 

WIDA AMS User Guide 

 

Questions? Concerns? Please reach out! 

Jodi Bossio-Smith, State Coordinator for Alternate and WIDA Assessments 

Jodi.bossio-smith@maine.gov 

207.530.1462 

 

https://www.maine.gov/doe/Testing_Accountability/MECAS/materials/access
https://www.maine.gov/doe/Testing_Accountability/MECAS/materials/access
https://www.maine.gov/doe/Testing_Accountability/MECAS/materials/security
https://www.maine.gov/doe/Testing_Accountability/MECAS/materials/security
https://portal.wida.us/ndua
https://portal.wida.us/ndua
mailto:Jodi.bossio-smith@maine.gov
https://wida.wisc.edu/assess/accessibility
https://www.wida-ams.us/Documents/Unsecure/Doc.aspx?id=705a420d-dfb1-44ae-927a-d35cc646910d
mailto:Jodi.bossio-smith@maine.gov


Job Opportunities 

RSU 19 is seeking a consultant teacher who can assist with 

ACCESS for ELLs test administration. If you’re interested, 

contact Stella Duhaime, Assistant Director of Special Services, 

at sduhaime@rsu19.net. 

The New School (Private School in Kennebunk) Spanish 

Teacher and American Sign Language Teacher 

RSU 64 High School Spanish Teacher 

RSU 4 High School French Teacher 

Winthrop Remote High School Spanish Teacher 

South Portland Multilingual/Multicultural Specialist (Part-Time) 

South Portland Community Partnerships Coordinator (Part-

Time) 

RSU 57 High School French Teacher 

Brewer Long-Term Substitute French Teacher 

Westbrook Communications Specialist 

Auburn Cultural Broker/Interpreter Park Ave Elementary 

 

Announcements 
 
WIDA Framework for Equitable 
Instruction 
Wisconsin Center for Education Research 
has published a working paper on this 
framework. Share with content area 
teachers! 
 
Bridging Refugee Youth & Children’s 
Services Resources 
BRYCS has translated some of its family 
resources into Dari and Pashto. Check 
out Raising Children in a New Country 
and Keeping Safe! A Children’s Bilingual 
Guide. 
 
Lunar New Year Celebration 
The non-profit Chinese & American 
Friendship Association of Maine is 
hosting a celebration to mark the start of 
the Year of the Tiger. On February 5th 
from 1-4pm, all are invited to participate 
in cultural experiences, activities for 
children, and a performance at 2pm by 
Boston’s Chinese Folk Art Workshop. 
Tickets can be purchased here. 
 
English Language Fellow Program 
Applications are open for the US 
Department of State’s English Language 
Fellow Program. Fellows participate in 
10-month assignments abroad to teach 
English and/or train teachers.  
 
Learning for Justice Educator Fund 
Applications are now open for this fund, 
which “offers the opportunity to work 
with LFJ to address systemic inequities 
within education.” Apply by April 1st. 
Details here. 

 
 
 

Monthly ESOL 

Office Hours   

An informal opportunity to 

connect with DOE staff and 

teaching colleagues 

 

At least five registrants are 

required in order for office 

hours to be held. 

 

3rd Wednesday of Each Month 

 
Next: 1.19.22 at 3:00pm 

Focus Topic: Family Engagement & Start of ACCESS/Alternate ACCESS Administration 

Window 
 

Register by 1.16.22 

 

thenewschoolmaine.org/employment
thenewschoolmaine.org/employment
https://www.servingschools.com/job/utrteg/spanish-teacher-central-high-school/east-corinth/me
https://www.servingschools.com/job/xe2pfx/french-teacher-high-school/wales/me
https://www.servingschools.com/job/zbfzc2/remote-high-school-spanish-teacher/winthrop/me
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3736660
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3741683
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3741683
https://www.applitrack.com/rsu57/OnlineApp/JobPostings/View.asp?AppliTrackJobId=512&fbclid=IwAR1FqPVz1rZUp1PV91gLexJS0-9sLo6sWvHXSKZYEX4WLcNX_STL2h2zX48
https://www.servingschools.com/job/m73l6e/high-school-long-term-substitute-french-teacher/brewer/me
https://www.servingschools.com/job/tpr4ph/communications-specialist/westbrook/me
https://www.schoolspring.com/job.cfm?jid=3712442
https://wcer.wisc.edu/publications/abstract/wcer-working-paper-no-2022-1?fbclid=IwAR3O8KNKKtYpM0iAKKa3hT0knNRgoN2kWCUEJiNFwkRtmLIsjvJp5AbpUrA
https://brycs.org/clearinghouse/2247/
https://brycs.org/clearinghouse/2247/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/lunar-new-year-celebration-tickets-226004785397
https://www.the74million.org/article/we-dont-have-any-talented-students-confronting-english-language-learners-drastic-under-representation-in-elementary-gifted-talented/?fbclid=IwAR2SlR-gBEnfeYaM-yqFo43VyXu-iQ_d5EgO-8gE-zeB5pmwclsDCSr4Il8
https://www.the74million.org/article/we-dont-have-any-talented-students-confronting-english-language-learners-drastic-under-representation-in-elementary-gifted-talented/?fbclid=IwAR2SlR-gBEnfeYaM-yqFo43VyXu-iQ_d5EgO-8gE-zeB5pmwclsDCSr4Il8
https://www.learningforjustice.org/educator-fund
https://mainestate.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIvdOGvqDMqGdwZeVrXuN2IpxH74PIjfQ-N

